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Health Care Reform: Single-Payer Approaches
SUMnMLRY
as
IO)
r available as al t ernative es,
assuming they play by certain rules, Additionl siingle-payer variants are found as

Among the healh reform bills introduced in the 103rd Congress are proposals
to provide health insurance to most or all

wel

Amierians hrcuh a "si gle-payer" system.

Such bills are backed by many Democrats
and some Republicans who claim that
affordable h-eaiti care for all is best
achieved by ending tn-he complexity and
inefficiency resulting from our current
system ofi mu'tiple insurers, private and
public, each with their own eliibity requirements,

benefit

packages,

Single-payer approaches are supported
by some consumer and physican groups
and some emnloers and unions. Proponents say that moving to a single-payer:
public insurance program covering a'l
Americans would save bilhons dollars in
administrative expenses. In addition, they
sayit would end tre shifting of costs from
one insuring enria to another that curent-

provider

payment rules, and administrative expense.
Single-payer bills are competing with other

1ly irrpedes ef_ orts to control spending.
Assumi-ng government subsidies of lower-

reform approaches (managed competition,
tax approaches, etc.), each potentialiy pro-

incomeli

ducing different distributional effects on
access and cost One single-payer bill, HPR
1200, had 90 House cosponsors as of far.
14, 1994. President Clinton's Health Secuo
rity Act would allow a State to elect a

lons

bearing the

and af-rdable heath insurance, without
regard -to ability
Opponents argue
that a singlepayer system would lead to

bureaurratic medicine in which consumer
abel

preferences wouid give way to government
preferences in the determination of who

single

layer"take a variety of' forms. Most commonly, t e

gets vhat health care. They say it would
reduce the innovation and diversity that
has 'epad to bring the U.S. advances in
health care delivery technology, and financ_Z.Opponents also claim critcal medical
resources would end up being rationedmil'ions would see their health insurance
coverage deteriorate.

is us&d to describe a Sys-

tem in which the government would sponsor and pav forfor
aII, oin,
such
V1ln
...i.,o-broa-d-based
-c single,-w,
ge-a
pr rrjnr'
taxes. Pa:3-en'i
s t providers re resaiated
and
flow
through
pipeline;
systemwide Iiars
s a single
-n
b
es
cspenig may imposed.

Existing public insurance prog--ams are sub-

am; Drivato
aed only to
cover services not insured under the govsumed -und4

co er

oopla+4er
a system also

woutd ensure universal access +o adequate

sangle-payer system.
Prpcsa;s

su

Maior issues arising with respect to
snle-payer proposals include: the potential
system-wide savings in administrative
expenses (estimates greatly vary); the adequacy of the benefit package; methods for
containing physician, ho shal, and otflpro-ider costs (proposals differ in the stringency ofrost controls); methods of containing system-Aide expenditures; and ways to
finance the system to achieve the preferred
distribution of program costs among sumers, employers, and governments.

it pflan The system wou'd be inple-

mented at the rational or State level, or
through a Federal-State partnership. In
the parlance cf today's debate, it is the
"Canadian approach." Other proposals use
"single payer" to describe a system in which
a framework is established for one Federal
or State payer but other insuring entities
dsrribuT'on of prgram costs among consumers, employers, and governments. (such
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MOST RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

Ont -1ar. 3, ,993, Representative IcDermort and Senator We L'stonre ntrodaced the

'r.erican Health Sectrity Act of 1993 (H.R. 1200 and S 491), a revised version of
t-Wes
proposal The cDe
presentate 'sso' 102nd Congresssfglern
I is een by many as the major a. Teatve to emploer-based and taproosa7
nancial access to co erage It is also viewed as an aSlternatie
to ma-iaogd -onvUtion for achevrn.g conaintent of heath care costs. Single-rpoer

op'.ions sbr ezPandznig

roro als are among those being deoabnd 'y the 103rd Congress as Co ,as
achieve health care reform, PresidentCinton's Health Securvy Act would allow a State
s stem or to establish a ssngle-ayersystem, serctig
.o
a
5
a SLeeid
aih
4o
partofthe State if it met speciFic requirements. A State eecting is option woold have
to draw part of the fnarcing of the y ter from emnplye-payrou conribzzftons,

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS
More discussion of health care r or-n is oc)curring today than at any time since
the 19 70s. This interest has been fu d by he-alh care spending prqoc ed to reacb
almost 19% of the national economy 7 2000 and ris-:ng numbers of uninsured (ore:
37.4 million in 1992). The pubic's cc
haae bro
mae "m
in a job to maintain health benefits, a
renewed attention to isou"esa

of unive

President Clinton has sent ce Con
Co ngress is beginning what. 's iik.r

al coveoac-

s- s

and cost containment.

Nrow t-at

pro-posal - the Health Security Act io debate over the many refbrm
be a long

approaches.
One re
from our em sti
entity serves as i
approach. S inie1200, RdR. 2

me Members of Congress calls for moving away
sources cf insurance to a system in which one
orle ns. This is often called the sing'e-payer
he 103r d Congress include, fo example, H.R. 16, H.R.
other, 103rd Congress bil, H.R. 2610, would expand

Medicare toe cove- everyone. a clear variant of the single-payer approach. Some singleplayer bills e:ncourage managed care plans, such as health maintenance organizations
pMOs), as in alenative to the single public p-an. One 103rd Con press aill, S. 057
(Jeffords) -provddes for universal coverage under State programs; a State could elect a
sin l-p*,-er
apprcacho Such single-payer proposals are arong the options being
considered b y the 103rd Congress as ;t debates health care reform. Other cpt-ons,
ho-wever, inclluding an employer mandate combined wth managed competition, appear
as; this time to hove broader support both in Congress and within the Clinton
Adm-'instrati on (See FORADDITIONAL REhADIG far CRS products covering other
approaches.)

What is the Single-Payer Approach?
Americans receive health insurance today from a wide varie of sources, including
over 1200 commercial insurers, about 550 health maintenance organizations (IOs),
69 Blue CrossfhBlue Shield plans, self-insured plans operated by private employers, local
and State governments, the Federal-State program for the poor and disabled (Medicaid)
and the Federal Government (including Medicare, and the Veterans' Administration and
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Defense Departmert programs).
Ea h insuring -entty 1es-is own ejglbjIity
requirements, enrollmnt procedures, claims processing, and utilization and quality
review programs, all of which add to administrative expense. For this reason, many
people describe our system as multipayer or pluralistic,
Opponents of the cur-rent multi-per system say thaz the hundreds of diUerent
public and private in during entities needlessly complicate the system and drive up the
cost of health care. In their ew, reform requires that we screacnn the system. that
we move towards a few entities. or a singLe payer through which health insurance
would be financed and medical services reibursed, Such a system, they ar~oe, would
effeetCvez contain costs because the single payer would exert mrnoponv power over
provider payments. If a providendie not like what it was getting, it could not turn to
another payer in rhel opens of getting more, as it can in a multiplayer system, T would
also eiminate duplicate administrative costs.
Proposals bearing the label singlee p ayer" take a varied of ormis, and au such the
term can be more confusing than helpful es a tool of classfication. Most common~, the
term "single payer" is used to describe an ap-proach in xhich the government spcnsors
and pays for health care fcr all persons. Everyone gets their basic health insurance
from the one government sponsored (.e, public) plan. TypicailyV suen slnuoIeayer
plans are financed with revenues generatead from income, payrcl", and other taxes. A-l
paynen ts to hospitals physicians, nd oth.or providers ere re-lated and originate with
the government plan. System-wide centre
-edng may also be 'r place. Existing
-ublic insurance programs including Me"ficare, Medicaid, and Deoartment of Defense
and Veterans' Affairs programs are subs uned under the new, government program.
Private insurance is either eliminated or maintained only to cover services not insured
under the govsrnmer-t pl-j. Such a sin e-payer approach can be implemented at the
ISteartnership In the parlance of
national or State eve or through a FE(
i most leay reflected in such 103rd
today's debate. it -s the "'Canadian approa:
Congress bills a HR 1200 'NcDeraott), H R. 2610 (Stark). and S. 491 (Weltstone).
Some proposals use the term %ingle Pai'or even thouJh more than one entity may
be authorized to play thase r, s. These proposals set up a framework for one Federal
or State payer but p-iu
other insur-ng entities, such as 13vIOs or large employer
aLso to act as insurers, so long as they can meet pacific requirements. While providers
may recelvc pat. _, nt " om several sources, the rates of payment are typically set bythe
public insurer. At some point, such "srle-payer"proposal begn to look more Hk the
all payer approach- reflected by the German health care system, and some State "all
re latic systems in which insurance companies and emptower health plans
are requiredna
d
po ders using predetermine
uniform rates and Poes usually set
through negotiation wdth providers. ,Examples ;n the 102nd Congress include H.R.
3205 (R.ostenkowsk), H.R 5502 (Stark), and H.R. 4889 (Cardin)). There are also
proposals that channel the revenues for health insurance through a single entity such
as he Federal or a State government but prnvde insurance through multiple public
and public entities, The Dingell-Waxman bill in the 102nd Congress (H.R. 5514) took
this approach, as does tne plan proposed by California's insurance commissioner, John
Garamendi,
This issue brief focuses on single-payer proposals that provide insurance coverage
for al under one public program, which in turn is the main source of payment to
physicians, hospita s, and other providers. It includes pans that are organized at the
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national as wel as State level. It also includes plans -ha: establish the structure fr
a single-payer system but permit qualified health insurance arrangements. such as
I-BvrOT
s to provide health insurance as well. While sing'e-payer proposals could provide
for public ownership of health care facilitis and maing a1 physi ians and other
providers employees of the public plan, this is not a requirement I indeed, all bus one
bill in the 103rd Congress (H.R. 2061), would maintain a private delivery system,

Interest Group Views
Among interest groups, universal, single payer publiL
)rted by
some consumer organizations (Citizen Action, Consumers
some
c)
some
elderly advocates (Gray Panthers and the National Coune
provider organizations (Physicians for a National Health
Public
HealthAssociation. National
sociation of Socil Vorke._ I
the American Federation of State, County and X. municipal Empiyees, the
Communications Workers of America, the Unted -Mine W workers of America, the Oil,
Chemical, and Atomic Workers Union, and some affiliates o fthe AFL-CIO. Wnleme
repres entatives of arge corp orations have express
vate support for the ngleopayer
approach, organized corporate and small business iteres ts (Chamber of Commnerce,
ERISA Industry Committee. N'onal Asociton of M ufacurers, and National
Federation of Independent Businesses) are opposed. Also opposed are most provider
groups, including the American Hospital Association. th Le Federation of American
Health Care Systems, the Pharmaceuti-al Manufacturers Association, the American
Medical Association! as wel as organizations representir z the insurance industry,
including Blue Cross and Blue Shield and the Heal Insure nce Association ofAmerica.

Argum
Propone

to su pport th

asthe
proac

Single-Payer Approach
use one or more ofthe fllollin arguments

Curb costOljng. Current cost containment efforts have not been effective
because health -are is Fnanced and delivered through a nonsystem of multiple ent ties,
each a
n its ovm behalf to shift the burdens of controlling costs and ensuring
access to someone elseo If cost constraints are placed on any one entity, such as
ear
proders seek higher reimbursement from other payers such as private
insurers and erplovers. Under a pure single-payer system, one entity would be vested
with the authority' to determine how much money would flow to providers and to set
rates and fees paid to providers within that overa'I limit. Providers could not seek
additional pa3.ents elsewhere because there would be nowhere else to go. (Some
proposals mi ght allow providers to bill patients directly but many prohibit such balance
billing to protect enrollees from potential cost shifts.)
Streamline administration Under our current system, billions of dollars are spent
on administration, that is, on transactions between payers, providers, and consumers
that have nothing to do with the actual delivery of medical services. Duplication and
overlap result from the information requirements of ultiple organizations; excessive
red tape results from different eligibility and coverage rules. Such costs would be
substantially reduced under a single-payer system. One entity would be enrolling
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beneiciaries and paving claims. The admin'strative costs asco iated wvith private
g. and the payment of agent
isurance, such as marketing, risk selection (underwriting
transad ions, such as
admi
:trative
commissions, would be eliminated. Other costly
data collecton fcr quality assurance and utilization e vie, could be streamrlined and
improved. With on'v one payer instead of hundreds, physicians and other providers

would be subject to more uniform' standards of medical review, reducing the intrusion
on their clinical decisions. in short, the Sn Ie-payer approach provides for simplicity
of structure and organization that no other approach under discussion can match.
Employr- based options, for example require complex arrangements To ensure that
everyone retains :nsurance, regardless of work status. (The issue of administrative
costs is discussed in more detail baiow)
Ensure ufiversa access arid continu ty of cover

based insurance for the majority of Americans leads t:
workers and their families. In addition to the million
do not offer insurance are millions more who experts
on and off medics
as they move in and out of jobs
eliminate the reliance on employment as the irincipE
Atmericans would be covered under a singleinsurance r
status, medical history linkagee to emploronent, or
pay. This would also ensure conzinuiry of insurance
or family status would not cause hteupt-ons in pa
Provide uniform ber
varies widely, For examp
receive comprehensci've D
cove-ed under nonoul
coverage, and pay high
ensure nat eve7one wou
the same set of cost-shari
no longer be a cause of a

Jay, reliance on ernployerin coverage f-or millions of
insured whose employers
nporary losses of coverage
inge-payer system would
to becoming isured. All
, zdthou- regard .o health
i most bills -- abilfty to
Me because changes in job
c pr
n services.

e current multiplayer system, benefit coverage
red under large egployergroup plans typically
ow deductibles and coinsurance. Persons
an, policies typically receive less generous
I coinsurance. A single-payer system would
-e
same set of basic benefits, provided under
,sement rules. The source of insurance would
ess to care.

to pay. Opponents of the single-payer
End ratoning o, the basi of abio
approach argu tha it will lead to rationing of medical resource including high
tec-nolog- equipment thereby reducing access and quality, of care. Single-payer

proponents respond !hat healh care is already rationed in the U.S. by ability to pay
those who arc urins-rsd get less care and poorer quality services than those who have
insurance. Under a Singe-p aver program, ra:ioning would be explicit, subject to public
debate, and independent of a person's financial status. Also. the U.S. currently has
suistantiai excess capacity of hospital beds, physicians (particularly specialists),
and unnecessary services. By managing provider payments and the
tec1noo
distribu-ion of technology, the single-payer system could achieve universal access and
cost containment without having to ration services.
Opponents differ in their argments against a singie-payer approach depending
on their perspective. Some believe that a single-payer plan is desirable but not
politically feasible; others prefer an alternative approach that builds on our existing
system of public and private payers, such as mandated empoyer-provided insurance.
Still others prefer to leave the broad sweep of decisions rsla 4tng to insurance entirely
to the private market. In any case, opponents often suggest single-payer plans would:
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Btireuacratze health care.

Market competition encourages insurers to be

responsive to consumer needs and to provide services as eTiciently as possible.
Consumers can elect a health plan that bes me-ets their individual needs. A singlepayer approach, such as one fashioned after the Canadian system, calls for one large
-on
roled and administered by government, be it Federal or State.
public program
Decisions traditionaly left to the market would become centralized and bureaucratic.
Consumer preferences would give way to government preferences, Key decisions about
benefits and the use of scarce resources would be determined by politicians. Such an
approach stands in stiking contrast with -Anercans' traditiona distrust of
government. The public would not accept one government enity making all coverage
and payment decisions for 250 million enrollees in a fair, oflcient, and accountable
manner, Moreover, the administrative costs associated with the current muhipayer
system could be substantially reduced without adopting the drastic change requiredby
a single-payer model. Reducing unnecessy paperwork and red tape, streamlining
review and billing procedures and reforming health insurance ratng and underwriting
ithcut abandoning our
practices could significantly reduce administrative costs
multipayer system.

Reduce inrcuaton and diversi
payers is that competitive pressure
cost, and quailS problems. Emp
coverage be comprehensive and allc
payer system, much of this innovate
assumes that "one size fits alis, who
innovation, concentrate too much
rigid.
En co~ra

as the Canaian
on ieaca' resou
on men o

availabitv of h-Such steps are iii

replacement of o
access to ne-'ess

=e of the existingsystemo
of many
rs to seek new solutions to access,
yees demand from insurers that
if cuali-y of care. Under a singein addition, a single-payer system
ze or, in this case, payer, may stifle
ace, and become administratively

me~dicaZ car T contain costs single-payer systems such
had to resort to blunt and potentially harsh constrai ntS
nc~udins constraints or overall expenditures, limits on tne
3; equipment and services. and limits on physician supply.
o shortages of technology and personnel, and delays in the
spirals and other facilities, This could -mean a sacrifice in
lon- waits for nonemergency services, and reductions in

aualiit of care,

't o -erag andjobs. Movement -toa single-payer system would recsu
."i
d.s~ceadons of people. First, milions of Americans who are curretly
eh health insurance plans would be moved to the new program. For
satisned vrt their
some. the eve Would result in the loss of benefits they consider important (extended
mental heall h core or comprehensive dental coverage, for example). Second, while some
of the thous ads of employees of private insurers might be absorbed by the new singlepayer plan, many could face unempoy'-ent. Many insurance companies would go out
of business; inden mnenden insurance agents would lose a major source of their income.

Administrative Cost Debate
As noted above, a principal and controversial argument infavor of moving the U.S,
to a single-payer system is that the amount of money spen- on administration would
be reduced. Data from other countries, especially Canada, are often used to support
this claim.
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Administrative costs are generally defined -to --hcfude: 1) public- and private
insurance overhead (processing lims, advertising underwriting billing, general
operating overhead, agent commissions premium taxes paid to States, proft, and any
amounts hel in reserve to cover unanticipated ]osses); (2) provider overhead. including
that of hospital's, nursing homes and physicians (accounting billing and collection,
3
admitting, public relations, personnel department, data processing, etc); and ( ) all
other, including the administrative costs associated with running small government
programs, manufacturer/supplier compliance costs, the administraive costs of research,
construction, and other public health activities; the costs to empLoyers of administering
hea h plans- ard the administrative costs of nonhealth insurance. such as au~o
insurance, which pays for medical care.

A true accounting of these costs is problema
reporting systems. For instance reliable national Iev
administrative costs are unavailable. Also, it is difficult
which are associated with dealing with heal- insunecessary for patient care. The only routinely puhsT
are those associated with the administration of rivate
'992 (5.8% of the Nation- spending on health
administering Medicare and Medicaid, $8 billion in 19
spending) (T'hese are Congressional Budoet Olce -- C]
Care Financing Administration dataJ The ex-enses
providers a n result of multi e claims and billing ri

3e tiat are purely
initiative data
,nce, $47 billion in
Federal costs of
1 of total health
estimate!s, based on Health
nfed by doctors and other
id the
sonnel to take care
Ter

of them are not reflect ed in these estimates.

In compare ng administrative costs across health syste-n such as the United St ates
-more complicated. Data comparabiIity is one problem. For
with Canada, th e task
erd expenses may be reported differently in diterent countries.
example,physi
Also analysts di ifer on how much to assume can be saved by transfering one nation'
system to anot her. If the United States adopts the Canadian mode should it be
assumed that i is also adopting its expenditure controls, such as hospital global
in the estimate? Danzon (Heaitzh ffairs
budgets? And, har costs should bea~included
se f alternative
U
sr
i cotso
lentv-ssesb systems by
argued '--at comparing administrative
Spring 1992) 1a
addin ur hiOin g ccsts, insurance overhead, and tHe like is misleading because it fails
to include 4- hidden costs and benefits associated Nvith financing and operating

different s,
east. more

S. inher -view, a system based on mult iple private insurance plans may
au

se such plans facilitate varying consumer preferences with respect to

:na

dian-ike system wastes valuable patient and provider resources (such

de Every systems, benefit packages, and cost-sharing, On the other hand,

as time,, oy requ iling people to wait for none-mergency services. Also, the Canadian

system's relance on tax based financing encourages losses in productivity and
investment as in div'dua's seek to avoid taxed activities. Others dispute Danzon, saying
she ignores -he actual experience of Canada and other single payer systems in favor of
an ideologcal pr r

fence for a private insurance mark(

Given these controversies, it is not surprising that a wide range of estimates have
been produced on how much the U.S. could save by moving to a single-payer system like
that of Canada. Wooihandler and Himmelstein have concluded that the U S. would
have saved as much as $83 bfflion had its he ath care administration been as efficient
as that in Canada in 1987. Adjusted for 1991. the amount would have been $95 billion.
The General. Accounting Office (GAO) has' estimated that a Canadian-style system
CRS-6
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would have saved the US $67 billon in 1991. A loewr set cf estmat include that
of Lewin-ICF ($47 hiflion), a minority staff report of the Joint Economic Committee
(543 billion); a CBO staff study ($41 billion); and an Olcei of Management and Budget
staff estimate of$31 to 849 billion. %Someof these studies are summarized in Gauthier
et. al, inquiry Fall 1992.)
In April 1993, CBO issued re-,sed estimates based on somewhat different
assumptions that show the U.S. sa- ng about $27 billion in ad, nin-strative costs by
goig fo a zingle-payer system w-ith no enrollee copayents and , 24I billion if enrollee
copay nents were required. Assuming the use of Medicare rates t; - pay providers, CBO
estimates that movement to a sing e-payer system without enroi ,e copayments would
have raised national health expenditures by 5%, or $38 billon -n 1991. If copayments
tpicaI of those used in emplyment-based plans were required, then a singie-paer
system would have produced a net savings of about 2%, or 31Ab Lion m, 1991. While
CBO says that movement to a single-payer system might produce
slowing year-to-year increases in health care costs th2se poter
anngs are not
estimated in this document. (See CBO, Singe-Payerand A47oPc,,
Ia33
993. Tserance
See also
Systems Using l Jicare'sPayment Ra.,
Staff Memorandum, I
be'ow under "Cost Estimates. )

Whatever the magnitude
universal, single-payer system
reduce the direct and indirect c
with eligibility determination
claims and billing forms. It
records, compl-ng with gover:
play a role in and add to the c

most analysts agree that movement to a
t eimrate al! administrative costs. It would
dwith nsurane such as th ose associated

ing, and processing the large assortment of'

eliminate .he need for maintaining patient
ul~at:ons, and other administrative tasks that
alth -are delivery
P

to Single-Payer Proposals

Majo

The debate with respect to single-payor approaches to health system reform raises
questions about ~ce-ss benefit coverage, and quality; cost contain ment; and financing.
co in treatment of these issues in the various proposals reflects
twide
vial
different object: ;e s and pilosonhies and would produce substantially different

.t

Coverage, and Quality

Sing e-per
a
proposals generally provide access to insurance coverage to all legal
re
e
me bills phase in access, tpia.ly starting with children and sometimes
early "pre -edicare) retirees. Others provide for a one-time move to universal access.
Effective dates for coverage of specific populations are genera~l- linked to financing.
As the pool of available revenues grows (either through taxation or sa- ngs from cost
containment measures). new populatlions are made eligible for coverage under the
program.
S&ngle--paer proposals usually provide for coverage of comprehensive acute care
services, including inpatient and outpatient hospital care, physician, laboratory and xray services, and post hospital care. To this extent, single-payer and 'Medicare-for-all"
bills are similar. They tend to diverge with the increasing generosity of the benefit

CRS-7
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package and dec inning reliance on enrollee cost shazrffg.- Some single-payer bills also
include prescription drugs, and/or long-ter ca e services, Some provide all covered
service. free m the patient at the time ofservice, while othersrequre enrollees to share
ir the cost of the insurance (see Financing, below).
Another benefit design issue is whether aproposal allows consumers to buy private
insurance duplicating the benefits of the public insurance program. Some believe that
such a provision would encourage two-tier health care because those with an abilib to
pay would opt for private insurance. Acccrdingy, some proposals explicitly prohibit

private insurers from selling coverage duplicating public program benefits, A related
issue is wheme physicians ard other providers can receive parent For services from
other than the single-payer entity. Under the Canadian svsem, for example physicians
must decide whe- o.. or not they want to participate in the provincl health plan.
They cannot accept payment from private inure
they receive proncal
a
reimbursement. Those few that do not panicipate in the provncial plans tend to be
in specialties providing services not covered by the plans (eg., cosmetic plastic surgeon].
In E gland, specialists that are salaried under the -Nation-!Heath Service INJIS) are
permitted also to take patients on a fee cr-sero'ce has-,-oAs a result, pat'ent-s with the
ability to pay ;or who are privately insured) sometimes pay privately for elective
procedures rather than wait for them under the NHS. Critics claim that this leads to
ineouitable access to ronemergency care
Most proposas do allow
benefits provided under the pu

s to sell policies that supplement the
Lis wouad enable consumers to purchase
ities, such as private hospital rooms, as
its (e.g. extended treatment for mental.
i. The effects of supplemental coverage
to be considered.

policies, for instance that COVE

well as services -hat exceed pu
illness) or are not coveredov t1

on total system spending and

-hesingle-payer proposals
i nherently Linked '0 1h1
see Cost Containment. benw). But most roiosaIs also
SreFlat-ng the quality of services proided to program
'onress bills incorporated Medicare quality assurance
Some bills wou'd have increased Federal funding for
evelopment of clinical practice guidelines to make medical
,d eltive. Some charged the States with implementing

Quality aso

method of payin
include mechanic
enro ees. Sere
standards and
outcomes r sear;
ernices more aP

ores.
ient

I. addion to savings on administration achieved by eliminating multiple payers,
singleopayer proposals generally include other measures -aimed at controlling costs.

These include: constraints on medical resource supply (e.g., planning and regulation of
the distribution of high cost technology

expanded Federal technology assessment,

and/or increased Federal funds for outcomes research and clinical practice guideline
development); and incentives to encourage more prmarv care Potentially most
important to cost containment, however, is the manner in which the proposals seek to
regulate payments to providers and/or control system wide health expenditures,
Regulating provider payments. Mo
on the rates (prices) charged by providers.
CR

single-payer proposals include controls
These take a variety of[ forms. Some
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proposals call for the use of Medicares prospective payment system for hospitals and
its ressurce-based relative va'ue sca'e )RB.VS) method of setting fees for physicians.
Others calI for the use of negotiation processes to set hospital and physician payment
rates. Still others would leave decisions on rate setting to an independent heard or to
the States, If the bill allows hMlOs to operate as
alternative to the public pr~ogam.
(Capitation is a method of paying for an
capitation -payments are permitted.
indi-iduaIs medical care through a per capital payment that is independent of the
number of services received or the :osts incurred by prcviders in Tarnishing tose
services. Cantation rates are typically set in advance of psnento)

While rate regulation may help control prices paid t
providers to o-Tset price limits by providing an increa
services, if a physia fo inst'ce, cannot charge me

iccurage
Mnit- of

o-edure,

then he or she may be encouraged to provide more -f
procedures for which the unit fee is higher in order
income. In respcnse some prop os would establish
physicians in a State (or other geographical area. If ph,
to exceed :he ceiing., then all physicians would 'e pena-i
scheduled annual update in their fees.
Some analysts believe thbe very effective in controlling

individual physicians would no
fee schedule adjustments The
to place an expenditure target
physicians in an area, specialty
on the fees ofnd vid ual physi
preset expenditure Emit, rein
remainder ofthe payment per:
this approach i
it could r(
their expenditure cap by gon)
lot of tirme and/or resources
ite.
;ua iv
ie the

lenditure limsits desied in this fashion woud not
>T,owth :n voue and intensi-y of services because
that-- ind:vdua actions directly influencing future
eve potentially more effective a alternative would be
iit on smasller subsets of physicians, such as all
roup practice. More effecive still might be limits
n this ease, once a physican reached his or her
anent for additional services provided during the
-Ould be subseantiallv reduced. One concern with
pattn-u acess if physicians responded to reaching
Satn
or refusing to accept patients requiring
.

ost containment measure is often refered to as global budgeting and
ed to hospitals or other large providers of services.

1:

Global budgets

resources available for treating all patients and place the responsibility
nment on the actual prcviders of care.

\

his/'her expected

urs target for all
he aggregate were
ving a lower than

Accordingly, each hospital,

cIini ctc.
is placed in a position of operating within predetermined
Tecta its decisions regarding treatment and resource allocations.

System-w de (global) expenditure limits. The most expansive cost controls
are those that establish targets or imits on total system-wide health care s-pending.
Under this
rystemwide target or limit, spendingisthen limited within each health care
sector fusuallywithin each State or geographic region)to an annual amount. Spending
in excess of the limit is penaized by ofsetting adjustments in subsequent periods.
Important issues then arise with respect to determining how to define and allocate
spending within each sector and determining allowable rates of growh. Should, for
example, all physician services be bundled together or separated in some way? Should
the expenditure limit take into account general Inflation demographic changes, and
changes in medical practice and technology, or should it be linked to overall economic
measures, such as the growth in wages or the growth in the economy?
CRS-9
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Proponems efsysten- i de expenditure limits sa-that lm Tts would help discipline
spending and tacilitat-e predictability and Dlann-ng in public and private budgeting for
health care. Resource allocation decisions would necessarily become explicit political
questions, which would encourage the -Nationto debate priorities and assess tradeoffs.
Opponents say that expenditure lfirits could lock in existing ineff-iciencies intne
system. Besides, they say, we do not have the data to determine how to alocate
spending limits. They also ar-e
tha t is unrealistic to expect the liramis to be
enforced, especially if such decisions lead to rationing of sev-ces.Some opponents also
oppose expenditure limits because they would, in their view, replace marketplace
decisions with government controls.

Financing
Sources of Financing.

Under the curron

financing individuals, governments, and employers

individuals

directly finance health care costs through premium
payments. The insured generally contribute a-1 or
out-of-pocket -or deductibles, coinsurance and uncov
bear si.ifzant out-of-pocket costs for received serve

)ut-of-pocket
urs and payv
Insured may

tribute a major share of the total
!nt financing is distributed among
individual and corporate income
the State level property income,
y helps to finance (and thus
rough various tax expenditue -

Federal, State and local goe
dollars spent on health care. The b
taxpayers through a mixture of ta
taxes, the Medicare payroll tax, x
Govern
sales and excise taxes.
encourage) employer-provided he
provisions of the internal Revs=

Businesses
Much of that Cosand payng t :e

for the remaining share of total health care expenditures,
Sh enets for employees and their families.
share of the Medicare Dayroll tax and other payroll taxes that

support the medi
disabi'ir , insurar
rp.sv o:ear.s tq Fr

,a -ofState-mandated workers' compensation and temporary
ams. Some economists assert that employer contributions are
sinbe they are likely to reflect foregone wages. From this
.id that individual ultimately finance all of health care in the
in wa';es, increases in prices. and out-of-pocket payments.

perspective, t
form of tax
propel

wt ey
health core
that is decid
would cad

how the me
voter anger
result.

Lts of single-payer plans generally believe that we need to move away from
is a complex, sometimes hidden, and often regressive way of financing
a sys em that is largely financed on broad-based and progressive taxation
in the open political arena. Opponents tend to argue that such a system
highly politicized decision makng about how much money to raise and
should be spent. They say that politicians would be unwilling to risk
fully finance the system and scarcitv of health care resources would

Financing the Single-Payer Program. Any single-payer initiative wil' draw
on revenues from individuals government, and/or business, and in so doing, is likely
to alter the curent distribution of the financing responsibiity. Most single-pnaer
proposals are explicitly designed to spread the responsibility of providing universal
coverage broadly among taxpayers by providing for government financing. Such
CBS-10

03'6-94
propcsalq ag-raly rely on broad-based taes, such aa-prson9 ad cor porat income
taxes as wll as payrtll taxes, with some :inancing responsibility left to enrollees
hrOU gi p
ums and coinsurance. A consumption tax, such as a value added tax
N AT, is also some raes accorded a role in such nroosas Some proposals raise part
of the revenues through excise taxes on alcohol and tobacco products. Still another
source of revenues may be State contributions often set at an amount approximating
the State's Medicaid oatyments for acute care services.

Th incomebtax is generally viewed as themost pregressIve revenue source because
it is desired on the basis of abiliry to pay. Financing 1 ealh cane through a

progressively structured income tax is assumed by many to be the most equI,-ab'e way

to spread the cost of hesith care across the entire population. most sin 1e-payer bills
therefore rely to some extent on increases in Federal income t Lxes (usually by rsLiSing
rates on hi-heroincome taxpayers), Others believe t'hat high sr users of health- carp
should have to pay more, especially those wdth high risk behaviorrs, such as smokers and
drinkers. Opponents of an income tax-supported system argi le i-. wou';d lose out in
competition wth other government programs for needed fun ding, eipecaialy Hf" the
revenues were not dedicated to a health insurance trust und. In another vein, so-me
-1deral ;incomce taxes is
say that financing health insurance through increases in FE
politically unfeasible because of general voter oppozziton t-o tax incre-ases. Proponents
respond that voters would accept tax increases to finance a unN ers~a health insurance
program if they were persuaded that other financing options w eeless desirable,
Payro I taxes also ar

taxes are Lpically levied
ceiling, and are thought t
smaller fraction oftcza! ini
labor intensive

be used to reduce tne re
employer coribution on
considered 7o be neutral

they are le-.ed at a flat rat
for consumption than sav'
made less re essive depen
oth-er tax mechaniismns are

d to finance many of the singlepaver proposals. Such
flat rate on wage income. usually up to some dollar

more recessive for workers because wage inome is a
at higher-income levels, Pavroll taxes may also penalize
,o 0

api)tin

s

ones. A variety of measures can

vitv of payroll taxes, suci as basing a portion of the
to instead of payroll. Consumption taxes are usually
respect to labor or capital intensity of firms. Because

Ib cause 1ower-income people use more of their income
tney are regarded by many as regressive. They can be
on which items are exemnted from the tax and whether
to offset th-r effects on income.

osumier, financn in the form of enrollee premiums and/ or cost sharing
i0 most of the single-payer proposals.

Premiums tend to be scared to

their pot ential regressivity. Some biLs use premiums to finance specific
as n iongottrm care. Cost-sharing is included in some bills but is generally
crtain croces such as prenatal and well-baby care. Proponents of

Nvaive
consume
sL-shaig say that it is important to sensitize consumers to the east of
to discourage unnecessary utilization. Opponents say that it mostly
services
discourages low-income enrollees from seeing servi ces but has little effect on those of
m
well as unnecessary care and that it does
greater means. that it may deter necessary
little to alter the course of care once treatment has begun because the decisionrmaking
has shifted to the physician.
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Cost Estimates
In Deember 1993, CBO .... ued prel rmnay estimates ofthe effects oi government
outlays and national health exnenditures of S. 491 and H.R. 1200 (103rd Congress).
It did not contain an estimate of revenues, because many of the revenue raising
provisions of these bills were incuded in the Omnibus Budget Reconciiatslon Act of
1993 (PL. 103-66). According to CBO, the bills would increase total national health
expenditures by less than 1% in the first year (1997) but would reduce spending by
about 5 -6% in2 003. Federal spending would increase substantial sincemost ofhe
financing of covered services would be channeled through
rhemet.
However, spending by the private sector (indivduals and employers) would fall
dramatically.
The House sponsors have sice inrroduced a new financing packa-e.
I h has
been included in a rev ied version of the bill (H.R. 3960) introduced by Representatives
Miller and M
JcDermott (see LEGISLATION). New CBO
i
y
issued.
Readers interested in cost estimates by other organizations as wel as recent
studies of the economic impact of singeopayer (and o- her) health reform proposals may
wish to consult a recent compilation produced by the O.ce of Technolo Assessment
(OTA). (See. OTA. An Inconsisten Pictz¢re A corzfianon ofanalyses of coptchg
approachesZo health care refoi-n by experts and stakeholders. OTA-I-540, June 1993.)

LEGISLATION
H.R. 16 (Dine)
Na~ional*-alth Insurance Act. Provides health insurance coverage for most U.S.
residents repaces al insurance except Medicare. States and'ocalitis would administer
lanSstane.
Introduced Jan. 5. 1993; referred to Committees on
Energ and Commerce and Ways and Means.
IfRo 1200 ()cDennott)
American Health Security Act. Establishes a universal comprehensive health
insurance program to replce all other private and public coverage (with the exception
of Veterans Administrati n services . State admni-sered, singleopayer system. Global
budgets would be established for hospitals; physicians would be paid negotiated fees;
ot
so
a be subject to cost controls. Natio-nall, the growth in
exnenditures would be limited to the growth in the gross domestic product. A national
board would aloeate funds in the national budget to the States, based on average
national per capita costs adjusted for differences in costs and health status. Providers
could not balance bill private insurers could not sell insurance covering those services

insured under the public program. Financing would come from funds currently received
by Medicare (other than premum)
Medicaid, and other specified Federal health
programs; increases in corporate and individual income tax rates; a new Health Security
premium a surtax on individuals with incomes over S1 million; payroll taxes; and from
funds generated from a variety of other tax changes, Introduced Mar. 3, 1993; referred
to Committees on Ways and Means, Energy and Commerce, Armed Services, Post Office
and Civl Service, and Veterans' Affairs,
CRS t2
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H.R. 2061 (Dellns)
U.S. HealTh Service Act. Etahli, e a national heath service to provide free
hea th care directly to a individuals in the i.S through regcnal and commuri%
health service facilities and employees and to conduct medical education and research.
nroduced May 1, 193- ro
Committees on Enery and Commerce, ank
a and Urban
U
Affairs; the District of Clumbia, Education and Labor- Judicias-y;
Post OTMce and C(v>l Service; Veterans' Affairs; and W~ays and Means,
,

H1R1 2610 (Stark)
iedi'Pan Act of 1993,

Flstabhshes universal insur ace under an eDande
anh erplo-er patrol
nidAdual childrena and

Me-icare program called MediPlan, Finances Mediplan
tax and an income tax-based premium, with lower-income
dfedi-are beneficiaries generally exempt from the premium,
using Medicare reimbursement methodologies. A Med-F]
an-nua y bv statl.,et
States could obtain a wiver to opt
Medicare beneficiaries ifthey provide universal coverage an
administrative requirements. Coverage to supplement Med
re -aiated. Introduced Juiy 1, 1993, referredto Committees
Ener - and Commerce.

H.L 2624 (C. Peterson)
Comprehensive Health Cc
federally funded, State and local
>br p

t of" i993. Establli-hes
Ptains
private insurance
ubhlc plan; r

ician and other praptitic

137 1992, referred to Committees on

on cigarettes and distilled spiritl
e and Commerce,
ays
Services. and Post Ofce and Ci
H.R. 3960
-American ]
inancing paka
received by Mec
health -roararc
ax e,
eferred
o- t1
c t(e
_,~ Of-

ee
:0

Provilders would be paid
il X'DUdget wo%
Luld be -set
t oc M-( I'an fer ron]meet o-cher budget and
,fin would be Federally
on Wave and Means and
elanby
nc~r~s n tIde

cation and Labor, Judiciarv, AT-re

Security A t of 1994o Similar to H.R. 1200, but with new
revisions. Financing would come from funds currently
other than premiums), Medicaid, and other specified Federal
Span,-rll tax on employers, a 2.1% health care income tax- and
acco, firearms, and ammunition. Introduced Mar. 3, 1994;
on Enera- and Commerce ,Vvays and Means, Ared Services,
rvic, Naturai Resources, and Education and Labor.
ot2er

-

10

I

4eath Security Act, See H.R. 1200. Introduced Mar, 3, 1992 referred
on Finance

S. 1057 (Jeffords)
MediCORE Health Act of 1993.
Provides for universal coverage of all legal
residents for CORE services under a State program, overseen by an independent
Federal MediCORE board. The Board would be responsible for developing the package
of CORE services as wel, Federal gidefines for State programs, a model State
administration manual, and a national MediCORE budget. Each State program would
be run by a single agency, but the State could include two or more plans under its
program. (Self-insurance for large firms would also be allowed.) Sale of priate
insurance duplicating CORE services would be prohibited. To be an approved program,
a State would have to show that it has a process for establishing a budget and
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tni
g co.
M ed]COR[E wou'd be flnncd-using dollars now goain- to Federal
health
programs,
a fe
newexclusion
"MediCORE"
tax paid by employers
and
employees,
rene.- oft
for ,erpa, oli pre'miur-'ins...t
rirm
n
or -l oyer contr-bu .os for health
h
neuran.e, and
additional measures. Introduced May 20 1993; referred to Committee on Finance
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